20-Plus Streamer Club

"Life Time" friends and fish are established
on the rivers.

Country Anglers
Country Anglers is the premier fly-fishing guide
service in Michigan, taking you to the best fly
fishing that Michigan offers. Owner Jac Ford has
the expertise in fishing, casting, and fly-tying
instruction. Whether you are learning from Jac or
one of his skilled associate guides, you will gain
valuable knowledge. They will nurture your flyfishing skills while you fish for trout, steelhead,
small mouth bass, or king salmon. Whether you
are a novice or an expert fly fisher, Country
Anglers’ fishing trips will meet your needs.

To give you an idea of the significance of
streamer fishing with Country Anglers, Jac has
formed a streamer club, the 20 Plus Streamer
Club, to give back to some of his friends and
clients. The club has decals for all members for
20+ 24+ 28+ 30+ fish they catch, along with a
Streamer Club logo decal, and a “Twenty-Plus
Streamer Club Manual.” The club meets several
times a year and has some of the best streamer
tiers and guides in the Midwest as guests,
including: Bob Linsenman; Eli Berant, Great
Lakes Flies; Mike Schmidt, Anglers Choice; Alex
Lafkas, Catch Fly Fishing; Russ Maddin,
Mangled Fly; Jac Ford, Country Anglers; and
George Daniels author of Strip Set. This club
now has over 100 members. Jac’s goal is to
educate the members in the group, forming an
elite membership of streamer fishers.
Needless to say, Country Anglers can make you
the expert streamer fisherman you have always
wanted to be. From knowledge of equipment,
streamers, casting, stripping techniques and
presenting the streamer to the fish, to how to
hook and land that monster, come with us and
learn while catching a lifetime brown.

COUNTRY
ANGLERS

Professionalism in all aspects of service is
Country Angler’s mission. Whether you choose
to take an instructional class, to walk / wade on
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a stream, or to take a productive float trip down
one of Michigan’s beautiful rivers, Country
Anglers’ superb service and attention to detail
will make your experience memorable!
Development of effective predator streamers.

It can happen on the first day of streamer fishing!

Country Anglers
In Michigan, Country Anglers guide service and
outfitter provides guided trips on many premier
rivers, such as the Pere Marquette, Manistee,
Muskegon, or the famed Au Sable. Jac also has
knowledge of fishing many small streams in the
central lower peninsula as well. Picture yourself
wading down one of these small streams, expertly
fishing with a nymph, dry fly, or streamer, while
gaining experiences, techniques, and methods
each step of the way; jumping into a drift boat to
cover more of a beautiful larger river, varying
fishing methods, while fishing for the elusive trout.

Trout Fishing

Streamer Fishing

Trout fishing in Michigan can be amazing, with
some of the best nymph, hatch, and streamer
fishing anywhere. Jac Ford has fished Montana
for over forty years and guided in
Montana for over twenty years,
been to Canada, New Zealand
and Chili yet has caught many of
his best trout right here in his
home state. Michigan offers so
many great rivers to satisfy your
fishing dreams and much
diversity of fishing technique on
trout fishing for small trout that
feed on nymphs and dries.

If streamer fishing is your ticket, Country Anglers
offers some of the best anywhere. There are
many rivers to wade or float fish with an array of
streamers for significant catches of trout. Country
Anglers provides float fishing with streamers on
several of the best rivers, all of which harbor
trophy browns and steelhead.

Mousing
Want to have some fun? Enjoy the night
elements where sound and feel are your main
senses. Monster Browns are nocturnal and move
up and down the rivers looking for something to
devour. Visualize listening to all of these
elements: the sounds of the night, browns
gulping, maybe a coyote in the distance, and
then a predator smashing the mouse you have
been dredging across the slow current. It truly is
amazing! If you are into fishing experiences and
catching monster predators, this must be on your
bucket list.

Relax and Enjoy
If you want some of the most relaxing fly fishing
on the planet, get in the boat and fish with
terrestrials for trout on the Pere Marquette or
throw some big poppers or streamers for smallmouth bass. You’ll enjoy the beauty surrounding
the river, while catching a good number of fish
without much effort.
So, if you’re a novice, Country Anglers is your
mentor, with over 40 years teaching fly-fishing
and fly-tying classes for the Wm. B. Mershon
Chapter of Trout Unlimited and 20 years FFF
Casting Certification. If you want to hone your
skills so you can enjoy the sport even more,
Country Anglers should be your choice. And, if
you are already an adroit fisher, Jac can pass
along his experience in some of the best places
with some of the best fly fisherman in the world.

Steelhead Fishing
If steelhead is what you’re after, we’ll take you to
a river to stalk the beast from late fall, into early
spring. Prime time for the elusive steelhead is
from the middle of March until the first week of
May and then again in the late fall, October
through December. A float down the famous Pere
Marquette River for steelhead can be one of the
most rewarding experiences ever…with wet flies
or streamer. You can hook steelhead that are six
to sixteen pounds that run, jump, fight, and never
quit. This is world-class migrator fishing, the best
that can be found anywhere.

Country Anglers
(989) 280-3238
canglers@aol.com

Visit us on the web:
CountryAnglers.com
Facebook.com/CountryAnglers
20PlusClub.weebly.com
World-renowned fall, winter, and spring steelhead fishing.

